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Message from the President
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It's almost here! The election is just a few days away. Our club has been
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busy working on this election for the past few weeks. We've had several
ladies working at the Republican headquarters, others making phone calls
for the Trump campaign into swing states and several members who have
traveled to Florida to help get out the vote. We are so grateful to the
members who took time out of their schedules to join the Mighty Alabama
Task Force on the bus to Jacksonville. And we are also thankful for those
who couldn't travel but have donated funds to help others go. The team
has returned safely from Jacksonville and we are thankful for their safety
and success as they help Donald Trump and Mike Pence win the state of
Florida. There is information in the newsletter about the Election Night
party at Yellowhammer at Campus 805. Please come out and join us as we
wait for the returns. Speaker of the House Mac McCutcheon will be our
speaker at the luncheon in December. We will also be donating to Toys for
Tots at our December meeting. Please plan to bring an unwrapped toy to
the lunch. I praying we will be successful in electing Trump to the White
House in a few days. Don't stop working yet. We are almost there. Thank
you all for your commitment to conservative values and helping to save our
country.
– Tiffany
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Announcements

Remember to get out and vote! Tuesday, November 8th!
Madison County GOP will hold an Election Night Party on Tuesday, November
8th , starting at 6:30pm at Yellowhammer at Campus 805. (2600 Clinton Ave W.,
Huntsville, AL 35805). Appetizers and pizza will be provided courtesy of
Madison County Republican Executive Committee. Drinks and ice cream will be
available for purchase. Please contact David Pinkleton at 256-7114-1142 for more
information.
Republican HQ on Governors Drive is now open fulltime, Monday—Saturday. Please

call HQ at 256-536-0518 and let them know if you would like to volunteer.
Currently, we are collecting dues for the 2017 calendar year. You can pay your $25
dues to Jodi Stephens and they will apply to your membership for 2017. We will be
having a big membership drive in the month of January to make sure we all pay our
dues on time and our club is credited for all of our members. We want to remain the
largest Republican Women's club in the state.

Like us on Social Media!
Follow us on Facebook at:
www.facebook.com/republicanwomenofhuntsville
Follow us on Twitter! @RepWomenHSV
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Announcements

Book Club News – The book club will begin meeting regularly in January. We
will keep you informed with details coming soon.
RWH December meeting – Our guest speaker for the month of December will be
Speaker of the House, Mac McCutcheon. We will also be collecting toys for ‘Toys for
Tots’ for the Marine Corps at this meeting. Please consider bringing a new, unwrapped
toy to donate.

Prayer Requests
Glenda Reitzell – Please pray for upcoming surgery.
Julia McFerrin – Has shingles; please pray for healing.
Kay Brunsvold – Pray for good health
Ruth Weir – Pray for good health
Marjorie Schrader – Pray for good health
Pray for upcoming elections and for safety and success for the mighty Alabama task force trip to Florida
to campaign for Donald Trump.

Welcome New Members!
Republican Women of Huntsville would like to extend a warm welcome to our newest members! We are
excited about getting to know you better and working with you to get this country back on track. Returning
members, please make a special effort to look for them at the next meeting and make them feel welcome!
Eve Lichay
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Why I Strongly Support Trump
Featured column by AFRW President, Frances Taylor

As we race toward the conclusion of this presidential race, I am often asked my opinion of Donald
Trump, especially in light of the revelation of a private conversation and the attacks from the left.
It is easy for me to discuss why I so strongly support him and his vision for a brighter future for America. His
plan for America entails several key components that directly affect the prosperity and well-being of its citizens:
1) Jobs – The Labor Force Participation Rate shows fewer and fewer people actually working under the
Democrats – only 62%. Too many people want jobs and cannot find them – after a while you
become invisible and are no longer considered unemployed – 38% of the population is not
working….two out of every five people. Donald Trump knows that it’s time to alter the H1B visa
program and put Americans back to work. Donald Trump will do this for us - the Democrats
haven’t and won’t.
2) Border Security – This isn’t just people coming to our country to secure financial aid via anchor
babies and other social programs as illegal aliens or ‘undocumented workers’. It is much more
sinister. Can’t we all agree that the heroin epidemic and flood of other drugs is ruining lives?
Videos showing strung out parents should be startling to everyone and the drug highway from our
southern border MUST be shut down. Again, abject failure by the Democrats – they hide under the
blanket and call us all racists. Time for Donald Trump to stop the carnage, stop the flow of drugs
and save American lives.
3) ISIS – isn’t it time we all recognized and called it radical Islamic terrorism? Why do we not work
with our allies to shut this down? Why don’t we vet those coming in? Why do we shy away from
the truth? You cannot fight what you do not openly state is a problem. Donald Trump will not hide
behind political correctness. He will work with our allies and not allow the Middle East to fester and
become a larger training ground for terrorism. He will reinstitute programs that vet individuals
coming into America. This is nothing new – we need to protect our home land – just as we protect
our homes.
4) Health care – Shock of shocks – even Democrat Governors who were once on board with this great
panacea are now waking up to the fact that it is a wholly owned disaster. When individuals cannot
afford healthcare because the premiums are so high – it isn’t health care anymore - it’s a tax that
yields no fruit. We need to repeal and replace this tax immediately. As good Samaritans and
citizens, we need to supply aid and health care to those who cannot afford it. We don’t need to
economically cripple vast swaths of the population. The Democrats created this without a single
Republican vote. Donald Trump will lead the fight to fix this problem and bring back sanity to the
health care system.
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5) Regulation – the new fourth branch of
government. Regulation has spun out of control costing the consumer billions of dollars by
unelected fiat. The pond in your backyard is suddenly regulated by the EPA? Rain water, too? The
same Democrats who so easily mandate tighter and tighter control over our every waking moment
then turn and give away control of the Internet!? How is that even logical? Enough of this crippling
insanity. Donald Trump recognizes it’s time to restore common sense to the regulation wars.
The citizens who voted in Donald Trump as the GOP nominee recognize in him a true leader with plans
to rebuild America, they see the deficiencies in the current crop of politicians who seem more concerned with
maintaining their liberal positions and the intolerable status quo. The voters’ voices need to be recognized and
respected. The GOP leadership needs to do the same and support the Republican nominee for President.
Anything short of full support will only be viewed as supporting the opposition and disdaining the will of the
Republican electorate.
Within the Alabama Federation of Republican Women, you will find overwhelming support for Donald
Trump – we understand what is at stake in this election. We understand that in order for our children and
grandchildren to have a brighter future change must be made, the regulations that hinder growth must be
removed, and the laws that overburden our families with taxes must be repealed.
Do we like the words that he used in the recording? No. Plain and simple, no. Do we believe in today’s
society and today’s culture that the words are shocking? No. Does anyone expect us to be apoplectic over a
braggadocios conversation among two men who are private citizens more than ten years ago? No.
He apologized – we accept the imperfections of others, we find forgiveness, we look at the context of the
conversation and can move on. Yes, other questions linger. Why isn’t there fury at the pay for play scheme she
had going as Secretary of State with the Clinton Foundation? Why isn’t there fury at the gifts from countries
who suppress women’s rights and promote terrorism? Why wasn’t there this level of fury when the Democrat
nominee finally – and I do mean finally - apologized for using a private server that put our national security at
risk and put people in harm’s way? Why wasn’t there fury at her mocking actions of claiming she cleaned the
server with a cloth? Why wasn’t there fury when she spearheaded the infamous ‘bimbo eruptions’? Why isn’t
there fury at her continual dishonestly about everything from emails to being under sniper fire and even openly
laughing at Kathy Shelton, an innocent 12 year old rape victim?
Apparently, we turn a blind eye to what she did as an employee and official representative of the United
States just so she could keep her communications private and away from the scrutiny of the Freedom of
Information Act but, we roundly condemn boastful, locker room TALK? With the flying debris of one huge
indiscretion and mistake and lie after another with her, she doesn’t deserve the right to hold the office of the
President of United States of America. It is a never ending cycle with her – she’s a human wrecking ball.
As women, wives and mothers we can clearly discern the differences between talking and continued
endangerment of national security and ruining the lives of innocents. While we disdain and do not approve of
boastful conversation, we know the other behaviors costs lives.
Furthermore, we clearly see the vision of America that Donald Trump has laid out. He will work to
make that bright future a reality for our children and our grandchildren. He will work to solve our true
problems. Do we want someone who has a history while in public office of being self-serving? Do we want the
status quo? Do we want our citizens put in harm’s way again? The answer is plain and simple. No. It’s time
for a greater America – time for a brighter future – time to make America great again. That is why we support
Donald Trump for President of the United States of America – wholly, unequivocally and without reservation.

Frances Taylor
President, Alabama Federation of Republican Women
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A little humor to get you through the week….

